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State College Area School District 
Office of Physical Plant 

Ed Poprik, Director 

To: Board of School Directors 

From: Ed Poprik 

RE: High School Project Change Orders 

Date: December 2, 2019 

Recommend that the Board of School Directors approve the following 
Change Orders for the High School project:  

General Contractor CO #275, in the amount of $2,169.37 
General Contractor CO #276, as a credit of $2,157.74 
General Contractor CO #277, in the amount of $1,131.90 
General Contractor CO #278, in the amount of $8,898.46 
General Contractor CO #279, in the amount of $5,309.72 
General Contractor CO #280, in the amount of $726.99 
General Contractor CO #281, in the amount of $2,213.19 
General Contractor CO #282, in the amount of $2,053.43 
Plumbing Contractor CO #48, in the amount of $6,684.00 
Plumbing Contractor CO #49, in the amount of $5,567.00 
Plumbing Contractor CO #50, in the amount of $5,945.00 
Plumbing Contractor CO #51, in the amount of $2,478.00 
Fire Protection Contractor CO #25, in the amount of $400.00 
Fire Protection Contractor CO #26, in the amount of $6,469.00 
Fire Protection Contractor CO #27, in the amount of $1,524.00 
Fire Protection Contractor CO #28, in the amount of $2,803.00 
Fire Protection Contractor CO #29, in the amount of $4,265.00 
Fire Protection Contractor CO #30, as a credit of $4,400.00 
Mechanical Contractor CO #73, in the amount of $15,350.00 
Mechanical Contractor CO #74, in the amount of $31,565.00 
Mechanical Contractor CO #75, in the amount of $15,000.00 
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Electrical Contractor CO #154, in the amount of $1,592.30 
Electrical Contractor CO #155, in the amount of $2,899.54 
Electrical Contractor CO #156, in the amount of $4,187.21 
Electrical Contractor CO #157, in the amount of $4,379.33 
Electrical Contractor CO #158, in the amount of $6,032.29 
Electrical Contractor CO #159, in the amount of $8,697.93 
Electrical Contractor CO #160, in the amount of $5,769.31 
Electrical Contractor CO #161, in the amount of $2,928.80 
Electrical Contractor CO #162, in the amount of $835.81 
Electrical Contractor CO #163, in the amount of $1,239.67 

Background- 

GC-275: $2,169.37 – Document Issue 
In the North building stair B, lockers were specified, but the walls lacked 
the details for the appropriate support.  This change is to make the 
necessary wall changes to support the lockers. 

GC-276: ($2,157.74) – Owner Request 
The project specified a new door for opening C100, which leads to the old 
CTC area.  The existing frame was not adequate to support the specified 
door, so the district elected to take a credit for the new door and leave 
the old door and frame in place for a future project. 

GC-277: $1,131.90 – Owner Request 
This change is to add whiteboards to the fitness center.  Based on 
revised equipment layouts and planned usage of the space, 2 whiteboards 
were added to the area. 

GC-278: $8,898.46 – Document Issue 
This change is to build 4 new CME wingwalls in the South building locker 
rooms.  Upon occupying the building, it became evident that portions of 
the locker rooms were visible to the hall when the door was opened.  
Wingwalls were built to screen the view from the hall. 

GC-279: $5,309.72 – Document Issue/Owner Request 
This change is to modify cabinetry in room G148.  After occupation of 
the facility, we became aware that the cabinets in this room were not 
sized appropriately for certain equipment. 
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GC-280: $1,872.60 – Document Issue 
The specified sink for the pottery area was too large for the opening in 
the casework.  This change is to move casework and supply a new 
countertop. 

GC-281: $2,213.19 – Owner Request 
This change is to add whiteboards and signage.  The district converted a 
planned storage area to a Distance Learning classroom, this work is 
associated with that change. 

GC-282: $2,053.43 – Unforeseen Condition 
The black box theatre is in a renovated portion of the South building.  The 
existing lintels in this space were insufficient for the planned load.  This 
change is to supply and install larger lintels. 

PC-48: $6,684.00 – Document Issue 
This change is for plumbing related work associated with changing the 
North kitchen make-up air unit from hot water to natural gas and piping 
gas to the unit.  The specifications called for boiler delivered hot water to 
feed unit; however, the building contains steam boilers.  The most 
feasible option to correct this problem was determined to be the natural 
gas solution.  

PC-49: $5,567.00 – Document Issue 
This change is to supply and install new sinks in the Delta art room.  The 
configuration of casework and associated sinks in the art room was not 
viable.  New sinks were ordered to correct the problem and the district 
has retained the original sinks for future projects. 

PC-50: $5,945.00 – Owner Request 
This change is to modify casework and install sinks in room D227.  This 
room was originally planned to be a Large Group Instruction room but was 
changed to STEM after the project was bid. 

PC-51: $2,478.00 – Document Issue 
This change is to supply and install condensate lines to IDF closets in the 
South building.  In 2 IDF closets, HVAC split systems were added due to 
heat generated in the closet, necessitating the condensate lines.  This 
was not included in the project documents. 
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FP-25: $400.00 – Document Issue/Unforeseen Condition 
During the phased occupancy of the High School, a temporary wall 
installation dictated changes to the fire sprinkler system.  This change is 
to move 2 heads as part of that phase. 
 
FP-26: $6,469.00 – Unforeseen Conditions 
Due to documented delays associated with the general contractor’s work, 
overtime was needed by the fire protection contractor to maintain 
schedule.  This work was logged and monitored by the construction 
manager. 
 
FP-27: $1,524.00 – Document Issue 
This change is for adjustments to fire hose cabinets in the High School.  
The cabinets would not fit as designed. 
 
FP-28: $2,803.00 – Document/Regulatory Issue 
This change is to add fire rated materials to the fire hose cabinets.  
During Code inspections, the contractor was directed to add fire rated 
materials to the walls of the hose cabinets. 
 
FP-29: $4,265.00 – Document Issue/Regulatory Issue 
This change is to relocate the G1 riser and test location.  The planned 
location caused conflicts with the upper main office area. 
 
FP-30: ($4,400.00) – Unforeseen Condition 
This credit will be used to compensate the general contractor for a 
variety of work performed.  The general contractor needed to repaint 
pipes and modify bulkheads due to work performed out of sequence by 
the fire protection contractor. 
 
 
MC-73: $15,350.00 – Document Issue/Unforeseen condition 
The existing pneumatic temperature control system in the North building 
pool and gym area was to remain intact.  However, during the phased 
demolition of the building, it was necessary to remove the lines that 
connected the existing boiler room to that part of the building.  This 
change is to reinstall those lines. 
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MC-74: $31,565.00 – Document Issue
The plans and specifications for the North auxiliary gym called for the new 
HVAC units to be mounted on the existing pedestals from the old HVAC 
units.  Based on the dimensions of the new units, this was unfeasible.  
This change is to make the necessary modifications to the structure, duct 
work, and piping to hang the units from the ceiling. 

MC-75: $15,000.00 – Document Issue
This change is for mechanical related work associated with changing the 
North kitchen make-up air unit from hot water to natural gas and piping 
gas to the unit.  The specifications called for boiler delivered hot water to 
feed unit; however, the building contains steam boilers.  The most 
feasible option to correct this problem was determined to be the natural 
gas solution.  

EC-154: $1,592.30 – Document Issue 
This change is to add power for the Library theft protection gates.  This 
work was not shown on the documents. 

EC-155: $2,899.54 – Owner Request 
This change is to add card access to a door in the North building that was 
not planned to have this capability.  The door will lead from the side of 
the building to the new fitness center. 

EC-156: $4,187.21 – Document Issue 
This change is to add power and controls for the high window blinds in 
the Delta LGI area.  This was not shown on the documents. 

EC-157: $4,379.33 – Document Issue 
This change is to add power to 6 condensate pumps in the High School.  
The pumps were not shown on the drawings; consequently, no power was 
shown for the added pumps. 

EC-158: $6,032.29 – Document Issue 
This change is to supply and install the necessary power to IDF closets in 
the South building.  In 2 IDF closets, HVAC split systems were added due 
to heat generated in the closet.  This was not included in the project 
documents. 
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EC-159: $8,697.93 – Document Issue 
Smoke detectors were required on either side of 4 roll up doors in the 
High School. This change is to supply and install those smoke detectors. 
The units were not shown on the drawings. 
 
EC-160: $5,769.31 – Owner Request 
The district converted a planned storage area to a Distance Learning 
classroom.  This work is associated with adding power, data, a speaker, a 
clock, and all electrical related items for the classroom. 
 
EC-161: $2,928.80 – Owner Request 
This change is for added power and circuits on the Performing Arts Center 
stage.  The district requested that this be added to meet the needs of 
the space. 
 
EC-162: $835.81 – Document Issue 
This change is to add a switch for the stove hood in the Delta kitchenette 
area.  The supplied switch on the hood was not ADA accessible. 
 
EC-163: $1,239.67 – Owner Request 
This change is for added power and circuits in the Roar Store.  The 
district requested that this be added to meet the needs of the space. 
 
 
Attached: HS Change Order Log      



CHANGE ORDER LOG FOR HIGH SCHOOL: SUMMARY PAGE

PENDING EXPOSURE
CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

Original Contract Total approved Current Contract
SUMMARY OF CHANGES
TOTAL SP15 CHANGES $1,609,700 $0 -$5,000 -$11,426 $266,898 $250,472 $1,860,172 $0 $0
TOTAL GENERAL CHANGES $72,180,800 $141,982 $498,963 -$1,060,892 $484,902 $64,955 $72,245,755 $20,345 $414,000
TOTAL SITE CHANGES $9,719,000 $15,524 -$838 -$261,533 $680,839 $433,993 $10,152,993 $0 $0
TOTAL KITCHEN EQUIP. CHANGES $2,288,000 $0 $0 -$7,444 $7,230 -$214 $2,287,786 $0 $3,000
TOTAL PLUMBING CHANGES $6,915,800 $272,186 $247,414 -$176,981 $27,043 $369,662 $7,285,462 $20,674 $78,000
TOTAL FIRE PROTECT. CHANGES $1,714,100 $16,640 $48,349 $9,363 $12,576 $86,928 $1,801,028 $11,061 -$8,000
TOTAL MECHANICAL CHANGES $13,363,000 $31,681 $223,303 -$30,962 $165,198 $389,220 $13,752,220 $61,915 $49,800
TOTAL ELECTRICAL CHANGES $14,321,500 $238,251 $483,659 -$260,542 $147,747 $609,114 $14,930,614 $38,562 $47,500
SUBTOTALS $122,111,900 $716,264 $1,495,850 -$1,800,417 $1,792,433 $2,204,131 $124,316,031 $152,558 $584,300

ORIGINAL CONTRACTS $122,111,900
APPROVED CHANGES $2,204,131
CURRENT CONTRACT AMT. $124,316,031 Current Above Orig. Bid 1.81%

ORIGINAL CHANGE CONTINGENCY $3,320,067
INSURANCE SETTLEMENT $55,563
NEW CHANGE CONTINGENCY $3,375,630
APPROVED CHANGES $2,204,131
CONTINGENCY REMAINING $1,171,499

Projected Soft costs $20,876,154
Total Project cost $142,988,054

Grants $3,935,393

Total "Potential" Project cost to date $139,052,661

APPROVED



General Contract

PENDING EXPOSURE
CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

GENERAL PRIME CONTRACT
GC-01 Metal Panel Manufacturer substitution -$130,000.00
GC-02 Roof adherence and coping system -$100,000.00
GC-03 new roof in lieu of restoration -$116,000.00
GC-04 shop fabricated roof edge -$44,000.00
GC-05 stone veneer substitution - SouthA -$69,550.00
GC-06 stone veneer substitution  - SouthB failed
GC-07 stone veneer substitution - North -$71,051.00
GC-08 Brick substitution - North -$7,500.00
GC-09 ceramic tile substitutions -$198,670.00
GC-10 additional tile substitution -$28,000.00
GC-11 flooring substitution - fitness center -$55,000.00
GC-12 flooring substitution - stairs -$19,000.00
GC-13 Concrete reduction in amphitheater -$13,000.00
GC-14 ceiling tile substitution - commons -$96,000.00
GC-15 ceiling tile substitution - hall -$104,000.00
GC-16 ceiling tile substitution - media center failed
GC-17 Response to Add. 9, code comments $61,439.28
GC-18 unsuitable soils- unit cost $0.00
GC-19 Elevator Door Fire Rating $3,163.15
GC-20 RFI 069 South IT Room wall finish $1,268.02
GC-21 unsuitable soils - part 1 $96,725.51
GC-22 unsuitable soils - part 2 $17,693.83
GC-23 North Building Phasing $13,831.60
GC-24 unsuitable soils part 3 $5,894.76
GC-25 rfi 133 - additional floor diffusers $527.55
GC-26 auditorium hat channel $1,632.60
GC-27 unsuitable soils - part 4 $8,790.08
GC-28 COR 14 added roof beams (rfi 168) $1,149.00
GC-29 RFI 110 - stair stringers - A2 $16,149.31
GC-30 RFI 110 - stair stringers - B2 $10,082.00
GC-31 RFI 110 - stair stringers - C2 $10,082.00
GC-32 added steel for expansion COR15 $7,544.44
GC-33 CR10 - code changes part 1 $6,356.14
GC-34 CR11 - code changes part 2 -$1,453.18
GC-35 unsuitable soils - aug/sept $19,641.25
GC-36 North data center wall modifications -$2,104.36
GC-37 rfi-156 chase wall in lab A127 $793.56
GC-38 soil bearing issue - at building G $19,363.00
GC-39 October unsuitable soils $3,775.09
GC-40 rfi 175; C011 modification (backflow) $5,447.55
GC-41 rfi 72; heat pump closet door width $1,892.17
GC-42 rfi 103; masonry modifications $2,050.50
GC-43 rfi-216/218; floor support beams $3,498.97
GC-44 CR-14 $3,350.20
GC-45 rfi-233; beam support at G1 $2,063.46
GC-46 rfi 109; draft curtain (stair) $13,010.68
GC-47 credit to delete painting in heat pumps -$16,898.00
GC-48 rfi 267; hoist beam modifications $589.37
GC-49 Housekeeping pads at G-1 $2,284.87
GC-50 rfi 307; bridge slab support $2,136.03
GC-51 rfi 316; culinary lab wall $9,701.83
GC-52 rfi 290; new chase wall A205, cabinets $1,161.42
GC-53 rfi 326; aquaponics lintel $6,787.17
GC-54 rfi 338; lintels at metal panel $23,368.49
GC-55 rfi 311; mat hoist coordination $789.88
GC-56 rfi 331; steel plate at chiller $1,693.30
GC-57 rfi 341; area f1 bar joist orientation $1,805.79
GC-58 rfi 334; missing culinary arts casework $7,247.10
GC-59 rfi 364: cavity wall insulation at grade $725.78
GC-60 rfi 303: slab on deck wall collapse $61,651.29
GC-61 rfi 332; A203 laser engraver $933.24
GC-62 rfi 306; stair stringer increase - South $15,537.57
GC-63 wood shop counter tops $2,664.38
GC-64 rfi 418; bridge lintels $6,609.24
GC-65 rfi 389; LGI wall lintels $1,347.52
GC-66 rfi 394; mezzanine shop ceiling lights $2,004.38
GC-67 delete ornamental fence -$6,300.00
GC-68 rfi 436; overhead doors tempered glass $2,813.58
GC-69 rfi-174 CMU walls at F1 (6" to 8") $1,269.64
GC-70 rfi-196; Café chase wall $1,646.44

APPROVED



General Contract

PENDING EXPOSURE
CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

GENERAL PRIME CONTRACT

APPROVED

GC-71 rfi 195; tunnel hatch/access $2,782.47
GC-72 rfi 319; art room exhaust $1,800.10
GC-73 rfi 357; gym chase and padding (aux) $1,636.05
GC-74 Door F-144 modification $310.67
GC-75 Credit for window shade reduction -$7,420.00
GC-76 rfi 201; hi density storage ceiling $1,699.65
GC-77 ductless fume hood filters $1,385.48
GC-78 rfi 256; chase framing $532.88
GC-79 repaint bulkheads behind glass $3,525.92
GC-80 rfi 314; exterior louvres at Pod A $2,898.84
GC-81 Integral Locker locks $36,873.88
GC-82 rfi 381; fire caulking at chases $6,138.72
GC-83 submittal 126150-001; LGI fixed seat -$1,472.00
GC-84 rfi 298; fitness center door hardware $1,886.86
GC-85 rfi 391; cooling tower elevation $5,828.64
GC-86 rfi 408; main entry louvre change $9,350.23
GC-87 rfi 134; exterior louvers $1,174.09
GC-88 built in recycling stations; cafeteria $9,399.92
GC-89 eliminate 6 work tables in A201 -$4,850.00
GC-90 rfi 439; music casework changes -$6,620.00
GC-91 rfi 423; F108 missing beam $6,556.33
GC-92 rfi 434; house lights - black box -$489.30
GC-93 rfi 495; room f142 column base plate $595.17
GC-94 rfi 470; metal deck support at f2/E2 $1,075.93
GC-95 rfi 458; support post at F118 $706.16
GC-96 rfi 450 & 474; f2 bar joist roof support $2,235.73
GC-97 rfi 437; f121 washer dryer conflict $1,822.32
GC-98 rfi 526; main stair landing soffit $5,453.64
GC-99 rfi 479; f2 crawl space access $5,127.15
GC-100 rfi 525; corridor f108 wall finish $6,360.70
GC-101 rfi 346; existing aud. Alcove ceilings $4,878.95
GC-102 existing auditorium MEP access $2,847.66
GC-103 stair A2 third floor drywall closure $3,061.63
GC-104 wall angle increase at windows $1,383.58
GC-105 rfi 494; f112 drywall wall $3,325.57
GC-106 rfi 528; culinary arts grease duct $3,981.33
GC-107 rfi 556; A302 chase $2,836.82
GC-108 additional room sign for B303 $55.85
GC-109 markerboard modifications $16,100.48
GC-110 markerboard site changes $6,681.43
GC-111 submittal 115213-001; proj screen red. -$38,604.23
GC-112 rfi 563; loft closure at F1 $1,250.16
GC-113 rfi 324; rtu #4 bar joists $14,193.06
GC-114 rfi 480; heat pump access $525.59
GC-115 culinary arts access panels $456.61
GC-116 science lab island grommets $900.56
GC-117 F 142 blind modification $478.99
GC-118 painting coduit at open classrooms $672.36
GC-119 dryer exhaust vent installation -$176.95
GC-120 science lab ADA changes $1,570.92
GC-121 code signage $932.28
GC-122 sprinkler line adjustment at E123 $807.93
GC-123 bathroom access panels - rated $4,964.67
GC-124 rfi 555; A201 door hardware $1,943.95
GC-125 smoke partition wall labeling $283.06
GC-126 rfi 351; wheelchair platform (aud.) $4,181.95
GC-127 rfi 562; f141 column revision $6,186.91
GC-128 rfi 604; F117 window shade $1,694.54
GC-129 rfi 616; F2 shower wall support $3,345.54
GC-130 rfi 564; F1 lintel bulkhead $1,261.33
GC-131 rfi 478; areaway holes $1,606.09
GC-132 F 121/ 131 framing change $1,347.13
GC-133 North guidance ceiling demo $4,091.63
GC-134 rfi 571; weather seals at overhead door $3,348.59
GC-135 rfi 637; library casework hutch $852.60
GC-136 rfi 627; art mezzanine wall height $800.38
GC-137 rfi 633; art mezzanine door change $1,559.52
GC-138 rfi 572; north life safety vault -$4,983.01
GC-139 code signage part 2 $949.80
GC-140 rfi 635; A307 casework and markerboards $4,695.98



General Contract

PENDING EXPOSURE
CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

GENERAL PRIME CONTRACT

APPROVED

GC-141 Aud. Projection screen control $327.72
GC-142 rfi 639; A301 casework changes $3,009.55
GC-143 Access panels at kitchen and f108 $859.26
GC-144 rfi 469; stair tower fire protection rework $3,766.74
GC-145 unsuitable soils -  phase 3 $21,757.95
GC-146 rfi 420; art room exposed columns $691.42
GC-147 metal panel concealed fasteners $9,733.14
GC-148 rfi 559; F142 duct/dog box enclosure $7,694.16
GC-149 serrated faucet extensions $927.20
GC-150 rfi 511; f2 stone veneer support $891.65
GC-151 rfi 632; North structural steel railing support $1,866.96
GC-152 Phase 1 - expansion joint covers $2,055.39
GC-153 rfi 381; dywall and restroom chases $1,678.95
GC-154 Corridor F108 wall top out $712.65
GC-155 rfi 621; area of rescue signage $154.58
GC-156 Code signage part 3 $2,371.06
GC-157 rfi 668; F2 art wing roof $12,668.16
GC-158 rfi 695; Pod A dust collection acoustical $13,632.78
GC-159 rfi 710; G2 auditorium added lintels $3,208.13
GC-160 North aux gym floor refinishing $1,855.95
GC-161 rfi 391; part 2 (ladder and platform) $39,107.56
GC-162 rfi 707; boys lockerroom door infill $1,217.20
GC-163 unsuitable soils - G2 - may 2018 $1,677.90
GC-164 rfi 696; F104 acoustical upgrades $4,778.08
GC-165 North aux gym pipe protection $7,004.89
GC-166 black box wall repair $7,452.11
GC-167 Added steel at black box roof $5,741.34
GC-168 Build bulkheads in F2 black box entry $2,162.89
GC-169 Media center acceleration $12,207.85
GC-170 Roof screen wall $12,763.12
GC-171 rfi 689; parapet framing at black box $7,703.93
GC-172 Overexcavation at North - June 2018 $10,977.00
GC-173 Phase 3 unsuitable soils - July 2018 $2,195.40
GC-174 Sinkhole repair at G2 $1,439.00
GC-175 Welded mesh at courtyard gate $2,238.08
GC-176 Overexcavation at G1 retaining wall $5,273.40
GC-177 rfi 746; north kitchen bar joists $12,200.37
GC-178 rfi 733; North gym hall floor $13,137.16
GC-179 rfi 696; existing auditorium noise $4,396.74
GC-180 rfi 653; athletic lobby ramp roof $11,106.22
GC-181 temporary band accommodations $2,664.38
GC-182 evaporative cooler at roof top greenhouse $2,110.38
GC-183 Unsuitable soils - G1 footers and found. $5,033.70
GC-184 rfi 255; roof greenhouse water proofing $14,752.89
GC-185 E122 access panel $598.94
GC-186 Low mobility grouting credit -$74,069.50
GC-187 delete wall tile at corridor F-154 -$4,630.48
GC-188 rfi 771; storage room head clearance $4,803.07
GC-189 rfi 306; stair stringer increase - North $15,042.00
GC-190 Overexcavation North and South oct. 18 $7,550.55
GC-191 North athletic column repair $2,507.33
GC-192 rfi 628; F1/F2 roof handrail $26,350.74
GC-193 rfi 813; band room sound proofing $3,715.11
GC-194 Art area access panels $217.05
GC-195 art room casework $554.19
GC-196 unsuitable soils - G1 Jan 2019 $2,626.70
GC-197 rfi 548; fire door fusible link $2,445.90
GC-198 rfi 801; North elevator steel $2,115.16
GC-199 rfi 817; Phase 4 ADA door frame $7,133.38
GC-200 overexcavation of piers in G1 $3,412.62
GC-201 Media center door relocation $2,407.50
GC-202 rfi 727; North locker chase wall replacement $6,955.58
GC-203 rfi 608; North gym roof steel $3,134.37
GC-204 rfi 749; delete CMU foundation at North -$1,381.21
GC-205 phase 1 - elevator operator $6,638.56
GC-206 rfi 366: South aud. Ceiling/patch $44,285.11
GC-207 existing kitchen sub floor demo $4,409.13
GC-208 rfi 475; boiler room ceiling demo $10,767.43
GC-209 kitchen floor patching $2,400.50
GC-210 E108 ceiling revision $11,230.04



General Contract

PENDING EXPOSURE
CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

GENERAL PRIME CONTRACT

APPROVED

GC-211 phase 1 temporary partitions $9,752.70
GC-212 culinary arts counter top $4,156.43
GC-213 north brick lintels $8,279.06
GC-214 rfi 679; north kitchen dogbox demo $3,759.72
GC-215 added North chase floor for toilets $419.07
GC-216 Overexcavation at G1 gym $12,548.47
GC-217 rfi 773; art mezzanine clearance $1,065.75
GC-218 rfi 833; second floor fitness chase $1,303.51
GC-219 phase 1 ceiling access panels $2,600.13
GC-220 rfi 812; auditorium hall lintel $3,993.12
GC-221 rfi 838; North admin water curtain $2,806.51
GC-222 welding masonry angle at north admin $2,703.97
GC-223 rfi 847; B118 window sill replacement $932.53
GC-224 rfi 704; Delta tech ed $33,017.89
GC-225 delete translucent panels in north CTC -$90,992.00
GC-226 rfi 684; north kitchen office lintels $532.88
GC-227 fence adjustments $9,432.95
GC-228 rfi 852; control booth framing $1,477.74
GC-229 rfi 825; Phase 3 ADA door frame relocation $687.68
GC-230 Phase stair tower bulkheads $2,026.32
GC-231 rfi 864; roar store framing $11,523.99
GC-232 rfi 873; G107 bulkhead at riser $1,070.65
GC-233 rfi 870; student success hub stair $1,269.57
GC-234 rfi 868; added steel at North entrance $1,247.16
GC-235 schedule extension $0.00
GC-236 stage cold form metal framing $8,602.35
GC-237 rfi 897; added steel at North lobby $5,154.80
GC-238 Fireproofing existing wood at North $781.32
GC-239 modify B123b at North kitchen $1,259.87
GC-240 ignition barrier North LGI stair $2,219.04
GC-241 rfi 884; North door swipe hardware $2,333.92
GC-242 demo temporary partitions at E2 nd F2 $2,966.45
GC-243 rfi 909; balcony wheelchair lift wall $2,085.13
GC-244 rfi 905; North mailboxes -$4,725.00
GC-245 North bulkheads $4,664.42
GC-246 rfi 890; courtyard doors $935.09
GC-247 added grab bars in ambulatory stalls $1,219.03
GC-248 rfi 876; stage side wall laminate $40,072.20
GC-249 performing arts graphic -$7,000.00
GC-250 rfi 888; North graphic backer -$24,652.50
GC-251 rfi 366; painting F104 $13,916.04
GC-252 F1 exterior site handrail $7,677.82
GC-253 rfi 925; ADA counter issues $726.99
GC-254 Auditorium wall coverings -$4,257.12
GC-255 rfi 922; south site wall $14,918.52
GC-256 North LGI steps sealer $2,982.89
GC-257 rfi 654; North demo custodial office $9,748.50
GC-258 rfi 672; F2 women's room roof steel $2,571.83
GC-259 rfi 867; graphic wall at student hub -$22,952.98
GC-260 rfi 916; added bulkhead $2,834.56
GC-261 rfi 731; north locker room door shift $1,458.38
GC-262 north kitchen existing windows $583.56
GC-263 CMU infill at existing fire extinguishers $696.09
GC-264 stair C2 second floor drywall closure $1,696.97
GC-265 Phase 1 wall topout $12,505.35
GC-266 Repaing art wing sprinkler lines $177.00
GC-267 rfi 636; Room 400 door credit -$826.80
GC-268 rfi 135; blind bracing detail F142 $765.30
GC-269 Phase 3 and 4 projector mounts $2,018.59
GC-270 f104 stage cabinet fillers $2,502.97
GC-271 rfi 860; North main gym window credit -$1,974.88
GC-272 Water issue at North lgi $1,067.12
GC-273 roar store fire rated plywood $4,800.02
GC-274 rfi 858; nurse suite door $3,307.10
GC-275 rfi 803; north stair B chase support $2,169.37
GC-276 rfi 708; North C100 frame replacment -$2,157.74
GC-277 rfi 741; fitness center layout $1,131.90
GC-278 rfi 935; locker room partitions $8,898.46
GC-279 G148 casework revision $5,309.72
GC-280 rfi 874; North pottery sink counter $726.99



General Contract

PENDING EXPOSURE
CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

GENERAL PRIME CONTRACT

APPROVED

GC-281 rfi 799; distance learning classroom change $2,213.19
GC-282 rfi 667; black box lintels $2,053.43

Additional phase 1 door adjustments $2,000.00
dock leveler credit ?
Media center schedule acceleration-part 2 $5,000.00
phase 1 clean up $5,000.00
Phase 1 masonry chase walls $2,000.00
rfi 397; room 118 bar joist elimination -$2,000.00
rfi 561; black box hallway steel $1,700.00
rfi 579; North building wall support $5,000.00
rfi 655; North tier seating refinish $4,500.00
rfi 673; North lobby wood refinishing -$5,000.00
rfi 688; shop lab door closures $700.00
rfi 691; wall lettering change -$1,000.00
rfi 719; North dry storage wall type $24,000.00
rfi 726; North added chase wall $1,500.00
rfi 740; G218 slab subsidence $14,500.00
rfi 742; north aux gym door lintel $500.00
rfi 744; B105 north wall finish $7,500.00
rfi 745; North trash recess $3,000.00
rfi 750; new exhaust fan curb $2,000.00
rfi 752; north roof tie in $8,000.00
rfi 758; North roof guardrail $20,000.00
rfi 763; E2 bridge gaps $16,000.00
rfi 777; athletic lobby connection; North $30,000.00
rfi 788: f144 casework $2,500.00
rfi 804; North kitchen slab support $5,000.00
rfi 808; north music chase wall $3,000.00
rfi 811; north kitchen wall finish $3,000.00
rfi 816; north skylight infill $1,000.00
rfi 839; added kickers to clearstory $2,000.00
rfi 841; North admin roof parapet $1,000.00
rfi 843; added steel for North roof $4,000.00
south locker room stair finish $500.00
walk in cooler flooring $1,200.00
rfi 850; North entrance steel/roof
rfi 851; front of stage angle $4,000.00
rfi 857; LGI seating stairs $20,000.00
rfi 861; bulkhead extension at main entry $2,000.00
rfi 878; added access panel $500.00
rfi 883; handicapped seating at balcony $2,500.00
rfi 891; casework counter extension $1,500.00
rfi 895; south entrance canopy sag $5,000.00
rfi 901; band room sound panels $1,000.00
rfi 448/460; F1 steel $8,600.00
rfi 479; F004 door infill $900.00
south culinary arts ramp $50,000.00
rfi 912; guard rail extensions $20,000.00
G221 insulation above ceiling $3,000.00
North above ceiling insulation $3,000.00
North tech ed markerboard $1,000.00
CR 12 added guardrail $7,400.00
rfi 921; added roofcurb for split system $2,000.00
North restroom access panels $1,000.00
added plywood at roar store $7,000.00
rfi 936; added railing G3 stair $10,000.00
sound issues $50,000.00
built in bench credit -$3,000.00
rfi 937; practice room celings $2,500.00
paint sprinkler pipe various locations $4,000.00
Paint art smart walls $1,000.00
Auditorium window and door $20,000.00
South pit filler railing $6,000.00
South Building Temporary G3 Stair $15,000.00



General Contract

PENDING EXPOSURE
CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

GENERAL PRIME CONTRACT

APPROVED

SUBTOTALS $141,982.42 $498,963.00 -$1,060,891.55 $484,901.57 $20,345.32 $414,000.00

APPROVED CHANGES $64,955.44
ORIGINAL CONTRACT $72,180,800.00
CURRENT CONTRACT AMT. $72,245,755.44

PENDING CHANGES $20,345.32
"POTENTIAL" TOTAL $72,266,100.76 GENERAL PRIME



Site Contract
PENDING EXPOSURE

CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

SITE PRIME CONTRACT
SC-01 curb substitution -$89,839.00
SC-02 paving reduction -$44,133.00
SC-03 lower south access road $4,800.00
SC-04 Manhole change (MH13a) $4,491.15
SC-05 Storm pipe reconfiguration -$7,200.00
SC-06 rock removal $44,263.70
SC-07 rain water harvester credit -$4,745.91
SC-08 overexcavation at track retaining wall $3,580.06
SC-09 trench rock July $21,795.00
SC-10 rock at track wall $10,291.45
SC-11 sinkhole at rear of North $2,135.84
SC-12 sanitary conflict $25,424.11
SC-13 Electrical extension across parking lot $17,070.65
SC-14 low pavement existing $1,741.54
SC-15 additional sanitary survey $5,410.27
SC-16 August trench $487.50
SC-17 September rock $81,302.50
SC-18 gate credit -$1,380.00
SC-19 sinkhole at transformer duct bank $1,101.84
SC-20 October and November rock $23,092.50
SC-21 December through March rock $1,076.60
SC-22 April rock removal $478.50
SC-23 rfi 302; kitchen transformer relocation $2,816.30
SC-24 Westerly intersection overexcavation $18,538.02
SC-25 inlet box revision $3,706.65
SC-26 temp pad for boiler $1,144.14
SC-27 sinkhole at Westerly $7,985.25
SC-28 rain leader connection at F2 $5,253.10
SC-29 door A145 frost pad $2,655.19
SC-30 RFI 438: temporary kiln floor pad $5,367.84
SC-31 stone at temporary bus drop areas $1,198.88
SC-32 F1/F2 undercut $24,392.01
SC-33 North building Logan ave. water tap $12,501.27
SC-34 Rock excavation - February $7,308.75
SC-35 North building fire line pipe material $3,023.12
SC-36 rfi 693; CREDIT for alternate North drive. -$95,000.00
SC-37 rfi 692; north field change -$43,893.33
SC-38 May rock $29,508.05
SC-39 June 2018 rock removal $75,360.15
SC-40 Steel tank removal $6,331.67
SC-41 North drive lane fabric/undercut $23,081.83
SC-42 landscape fabric credit -$4,951.79
SC-43 Asphalt escalation (Oct 15 - Aug 18) $2,522.83
SC-44 rfi 751; north storm 10" line $8,519.56
SC-45 CR 12; additional plant material $4,678.45
SC-46 August rock $46,042.75
SC-47 curb modifications $12,370.96
SC-48 reduce thermoplastic paint in crosswalk -$4,302.73
SC-49 Add crosswalk at bike path $13,668.70
SC-50 Asphalt escalation (fall 2018) $1,870.88
SC-51 rfi 814; loading dock height $1,422.46
SC-52 added scope for soil supply to North field $7,000.00
SC-53 backfill import $7,500.00
SC-54 bleacher pad stone - North field $10,901.66
SC-55 schedule extension $0.00
SC-56 orchestra pit rock removal $68,125.00
SC-57 unsuitable soils June 2019 $17,821.32
SC-58 plaza drive overexcavation $4,581.60
SC-59 Asphalt escalation (summer 2019) $9,168.09
SC-60 Asphalt scratch coat $51,846.84
SC-61 Asphalt repair at South $17,433.00
SC-62 broken sewer lateral repair $1,343.40
SC-63 fence credit at south drive -$40,000.00
SC-64 reseeding at O'Bryan Lane entrance $3,905.51

SUBTOTALS $15,524.39 -$838.16 -$261,532.97 $680,839.42 $0.00 $0.00

APPROVED CHANGES $433,992.68
ORIGINAL CONTRACT $9,719,000.00
CURRENT CONTRACT AMT. $10,152,992.68

PENDING CHANGES $0.00
"POTENTIAL" TOTAL $10,152,992.68 SITE PRIME

APPROVED



Kitchen Equipment Contract

PENDING EXPOSURE
CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT PRIME CONTRACT
KC-01 rfi 528; culinary arts hood modification $7,230.38
KC-02 North refrigeration rack credit -$5,000.00
KC-03 schedule extension $0.00
KC-04 cleaning and moving equipment -$2,444.00

rfi 819; North kitchen floor sinks $4,500.00
blast chiller maintenance -$1,500.00

SUBTOTALS -$7,444.00 $7,230.38 $0.00 $3,000.00

APPROVED CHANGES ($213.62)

ORIGINAL CONTRACT $2,288,000.00
CURRENT CONTRACT AMT. $2,287,786.38

PENDING CHANGES $0.00

"POTENTIAL" TOTAL $2,287,786.38 KITCHEN EQUIP. PRIME

APPROVED



Plumbing Contract

PENDING EXPOSURE
CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

PLUMBING PRIME CONTRACT
PC-01 VE-delete rainwater harvesting -$152,300.00
PC-02 change in drain piping -$64,400.00
PC-03 Addendum 9 code changes $218,605.00
PC-04 Delete courtyard manhole -$1,181.00
PC-05 CR11 - code changes part 2 $65,186.00
PC-06 CR13 - lab piping $8,570.00
PC-07 data center generator tie-in $19,199.00
PC-08 RFI 082 - vent line demo at North $852.00
PC-09 rfi 269; room A201 sink change $2,561.00
PC-10 CR10 - code changes part 1 $19,237.00
PC-11 rfi 270: room A201eyewash station $6,819.00
PC-12 rfi 303: slab on deck wall collapse $3,235.00
PC-13 rfi 312; condensate drains $45,218.00
PC-14 rfi 476; main gas regulator $23,362.00
PC-15 rfi 486; gas regulators at boilers $15,247.00
PC-16 rfi 347; F1 roof drains $468.00
PC-17 temporary boiler chemical feeder connect $522.00
PC-18 CR 14; plumbing fixture changes $37,118.00
PC-19 domestic water heater gas regulator $21,497.00
PC-20 condensate piping fire wrap $9,052.00
PC-21 rfi 480; heat pump access $1,002.00
PC-22 rfi 463; condensate pump A202-3 $918.00
PC-23 rfi 578; 4" backflow relocation $1,788.00
PC-24 rfi 589; fire protection drain connection $319.00
PC-25 rfi 553; bridge and E122 condensate $5,189.00
PC-26 rfi 596; North plumbing line refeed $3,679.00
PC-27 rfi 287; generator gas delivery issue $14,575.00
PC-28 autoshop compressed air lines $1,499.00
PC-29 dishwasher final connections $2,079.00 $2,079.00
PC-30 F2 black box piping reinstall for wall $840.00
PC-31 rfi 751; north storm connections $2,822.00
PC-32 North boiler room sump connection $2,576.00
PC-33 rfi 541; ice maker drains $1,963.00
PC-34 rfi 743; aquaponics hard water line $4,303.00
PC-35 rfi 767; ag greenhouse sink support $1,138.00
PC-36 rfi 532; E122 condensate drains $4,090.00
PC-37 rfi 295; bathroom fire wall $10,142.00
PC-38 rfi 559; F142 lgi roof drains $9,458.00
PC-39 rfi 680; North fixtures hard wire/battery $8,332.00
PC-40 rfi 829; water fountain cane skirt $575.00
PC-41 schedule extension $0.00
PC-42 rfi 846; condensate $2,435.00
PC-43 rfi 865; North science casework gas $1,455.00
PC-44 G218 slab subsidence $2,020.00
PC-45 rfi 881; North IDF condensate $930.00
PC-46 rfi 894; North LGI condensate $1,818.00
PC-47 Unsuitable soils in G1 $2,771.00
PC-48 rfi 108; North kitchen make up air, gas $6,684.00
PC-49 rfi 924; Delta art sink $5,567.00
PC-50 rfi 918; North D227 sink $5,945.00
PC-51 rfi 921; IDF mechanical systems at South $2,478.00

Boiler change credit
rfi 501; domestic heater pumps $28,000.00
rfi 768; North music room ceiling height $6,500.00
rfi 772: north shower water temperature $20,000.00
rfi 908; added condensate pumps $20,000.00
rfi 923; G259 condensate $2,500.00
dishwasher plumbing connection $1,000.00

SUBTOTALS $272,186.00 $247,414.00 -$176,981.00 $27,043.00 $20,674.00 $78,000.00

APPROVED CHANGES $369,662.00

ORIGINAL CONTRACT $6,915,800.00
CURRENT CONTRACT AMT. $7,285,462.00

PENDING CHANGES $20,674.00

"POTENTIAL" TOTAL $7,306,136.00 PLUMBING PRIME

APPROVED



Fire Protection Contract

PENDING EXPOSURE
CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

FIRE PROTECTION PRIME CONTRACT
FP-01 CR-10 $1,336.00
FP-02 RFI-119 - data center expansion $14,097.00
FP-03 RFI-90 - Unit F changes $8,057.00
FP-04 missing heads at loading dock $4,585.00
FP-05 rfi 293; fire wall code details $9,111.00
FP-06 rfi 303: slab on deck wall collapse $677.00
FP-07 rfi 342; North building dry system $7,357.00
FP-08 f1/f2 existing pipe demo $2,851.00
FP-09 stair tower adjustment $4,364.00
FP-10 Added heads at bridge temp. occupancy $1,004.00
FP-11 freeze issues $519.00
FP-12 early occupancy potential - couseling $5,584.00
FP-13 early occupancy potential - hallway $2,775.00
FP-14 fire rated hose cabinets $2,080.00
FP-15 rfi 340; culinary arts soffit $704.00
FP-16 North building demo $1,137.00
FP-17 North athletic office adjustments $840.00
FP-18 North gym heads at hvac units $892.00
FP-19 rfi 838; north water curtain $4,113.00
FP-20 schedule extension $0.00
FP-21 art wing tie-ins $4,993.00
FP-22 rfi 773; art mezzanine clearance $2,814.00
FP-23 rfi 840; lower sprinkler grid on stage $5,660.00
FP-24 Gym curtain sprinkler coord $1,378.00
FP-25 temporary heads at E1-E2 hallway phasing $400.00
FP-26 phase 3 overtime $6,469.00
FP-27 Phase 3 hose cabinet moves $1,524.00
FP-28 Phase 3 and 4 fire rated hose cabinets $2,803.00
FP-29 G1 riser room piping $4,265.00
FP-30 Back charges ($4,400.00)

rfi 866; credit for North CTC -$8,000.00

SUBTOTALS $16,640.00 $48,349.00 $9,363.00 $12,576.00 $11,061.00 -$8,000.00

APPROVED CHANGES $86,928.00

ORIGINAL CONTRACT $1,714,100.00
CURRENT CONTRACT AMT. $1,801,028.00

PENDING CHANGES $11,061.00

"POTENTIAL" TOTAL $1,812,089.00 FIRE PROTECTION PRIME

APPROVED



Mechanical Contract

PENDING EXPOSURE
CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

MECHANICAL PRIME CONTRACT
MC-01 Addendum 9 - code changes $22,575.00
MC-02 RFI 016 - new DW fan $1,664.00
MC-03 RFI 030 - Lab Exhaust controls $33,314.00
MC-04 rfi-37 - duct run out sizes $5,301.00
MC-05 RFI 8, 12, 13 - Elec Baseboards $4,243.00
MC-06 rerouting/phasing in nurse area $4,762.00
MC-07 boiler credit -$80,938.00
MC-08 rfi-157 South auditorium return duct $2,467.00
MC-09 rfi 274; north data center vestibule heat $2,788.00
MC-10 rfi 371; transfer air grilles at open CR's $2,908.00
MC-11 rfi 332; laser engraver exhaust A203 $3,386.00
MC-12 rfi 335; wood shop layout changes $2,672.00
MC-13 rfi 360: smoke dampers $1,994.00
MC-14 rfi 344; room C222 smoke dampers $2,347.00
MC-15 rfi 319; art room exhaust $37,362.00
MC-16 CR 14; new EF North $5,814.00
MC-17 rfi 325; roof greenhouse piping relocation $1,241.00
MC-18 rfi 408; entry area louvers -$3,640.00
MC-19 rfi 374; A201 fume hood $3,760.00
MC-20 temp heat for existing building $22,752.00
MC-21 temporary boiler connection $16,457.00
MC-22 rfi 487; add 2 smoke dampers in pod A $2,764.00
MC-23 rfi 473; fire damper B234 $1,588.00
MC-24 rfi 457; duct dectectors at media center $1,511.00
MC-25 CR 11; air compressor tie-in $19,192.00
MC-26 rfi 500; E108 ceiling $414.00
MC-27 temp boiler insulation $767.00
MC-28 area f room 150 temp heat $3,339.00
MC-29 rfi 510; Fire damper $1,210.00
MC-30 rfi 523; added return grills $4,714.00
MC-31 rfi 391; cooling tower elevation change $8,402.00
MC-32 rfi-134; direct fired shop units alignment $16,548.00
MC-33 rfi 438; temp kiln hookups 1,256.00
MC-34 rfi 554; room E127 fire damper $854.00
MC-35 rfi 528; culinary arts duct $1,482.00
MC-36 rfi 467; kiln downdraft system $3,751.00
MC-37 dust collection system adjustments $1,356.00
MC-38 transferred scope of dryer vent $895.00
MC-39 Repainting transfer grilles in F104 Withdrawn
MC-40 rfi 108 North make up unit piping $6,409.00
MC-41 rfi 480; heat pump access $7,641.00
MC-42 rfi 573; rack oven exhaust fan $8,211.00
MC-43 rfi 597; room A117 and exhaust system $20,768.00
MC-44 rfi 600; North aux gym diffusers $2,985.00
MC-45 CTC shop noise abatement $43,216.00
MC-46 Pod A, shop condensate drains $4,703.00
MC-47 rfi 654; North boiler room stair demo $1,644.00
MC-48 rfi 722; north locker room heat $17,152.00
MC-49 rfi 634; F112 electric duct coil $4,076.00
MC-50 rfi 606; sidewall grill North lobby $2,058.00
MC-51 rfi 704; Delta stem fume hood $1,779.00
MC-52 rfi 750; art room exhaust $1,645.00
MC-53 rfi 764; replacement motor $983.00
MC-54 rfi 791; north air ducting revisions $2,251.00
MC-55 rfi 558; F2 sprinkler pipe insulation $836.00
MC-56 roof curb cuts $18,095.00
MC-57 rfi 599; fire dampers E179 and E159 $9,031.00
MC-58 rfi 649; steam pipe refeed at North $26,829.00
MC-59 rfi 703; north steam condensate pump $34,354.00
MC-60 rfi 787: North MDF cooling -$40,420.00
MC-61 schedule extension $0.00
MC-62 rfi 785; vestibule heat $2,831.00
MC-63 rfi 790; add fan coil for B131 North $6,332.00
MC-64 rfi 838; North building water curtain $1,325.00
MC-65 rfi 871; cooling tower elevation $4,088.00
MC-66 rfi 853; revise controls $8,238.00
MC-67 rfi 889; added return grill at North nurse $387.00
MC-68 rfi 892; added fire dampers at N kitchen $1,170.00
MC-69 rfi 929; added fire damper $809.00
MC-70 rfi 921; IDF mechanical system $17,624.00

APPROVED



MC-71 rfi 906; F104 alcove louvers $1,540.00
MC-72 rfi 937; practice room ceiling $7,358.00
MC-73 rfi 765; North pneumatic controls $15,350.00
MC-74 rfi 608; North aux gym HVAC $31,565.00
MC-75 rfi 108; part 2 $15,000.00

rfi 445; 4" domestic water gas meter $12,000.00
welding arm install $7,800.00
shop sound $20,000.00
Control sequence changes $10,000.00

SUBTOTALS $31,681.00 $223,303.00 -$30,962.00 $165,198.00 $61,915.00 $49,800.00

APPROVED CHANGES $389,220.00

ORIGINAL CONTRACT $13,363,000.00
CURRENT CONTRACT AMT. $13,752,220.00

PENDING CHANGES $61,915.00

"POTENTIAL" TOTAL $13,814,135.00 MECHANICAL PRIME



Electrical Contract

PENDING EXPOSURE
CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

ELECTRICAL PRIME CONTRACT
EC-01 aluminum conductors in lieu of copper -$135,000.00
EC-02 fixture substitutions -$210,000.00
EC-03 Addendum 9 - code changes $115,705.00
EC-04 substitute control system -$124,980.00
EC-05 Power to modular classrooms $38,287.00
EC-06 Rock removal $40,395.00
EC-07 CR 10 - Code review Part 1 $1,139.00
EC-08 CR 11 - Code review Part 2 $8,291.00
EC-09 rfi 42; elevator circuit breaker $5,234.00
EC-10 rfi 80; circuit breaker coord. Part 1 -$1,166.00
EC-11 rfi 123; circuit breaker coord. Part2 $368.00
EC-12 rfi 124; data center ATS change $2,207.00
EC-13 rfi 131-floor box changes $2,059.00
EC-14 rfi 175; C-011 backflow $1,613.00
EC-15 CR 13 transformer relocation $13,371.00
EC-16 rfi 79; power to meter pits $26,707.00
EC-17 CR14 $88,582.00
EC-18 rfi 302; kitchen transformer relocation -$92,764.00
EC-19 rfi-217; Electric to door hardware $101,683.00
EC-20 rfi 265; ASCO switch -$16,667.00
EC-21 CR 15 $22,033.00
EC-22 rfi 52; pump circuit breakers $3,515.00
EC-23 rfi 274; North data center vestibule heat $955.00
EC-24 rfi 300; light fixture coordination $246.00
EC-25 rfi 335; wood shop layout changes $2,367.00
EC-26 rfi 298; fitness center door hardware -$631.00
EC-27 rfi 304; dimmer panel breaker $864.00
EC-28 rfi 311; matt hoist coordination $881.00
EC-29 rfi 319; art room exhaust $2,335.00
EC-30 rfi 332; A203 laser engraver $2,536.00
EC-31 rfi 333; cafeteria menu boards $3,292.00
EC-32 rfi 352; equipment power A201 $2,095.00
EC-33 rf 354; autobrine power $1,560.00
EC-34 rfi 317: greenhouse light fixture changes $472.00
EC-35 rfi 355; ADA ramp exit signs, culinary $755.00
EC-36 rfi 359; lab power issues $18,134.00
EC-37 rfi 372: CTC rooms emergency stop $5,216.00
EC-38 rfi 373; LGI partition power $4,011.00
EC-39 rfi 383: room E122 split system power $3,334.00
EC-40 rfi 394; mezzanine lighting $672.00
EC-41 rfi 395; makeup air unit change -$1,770.00
EC-42 rfi 226; added fire alarm pull stations $2,445.00
EC-43 rfi 378; GFCI receptacles $4,403.00
EC-44 rfi 117; elevator breaker coordination $5,279.00
EC-45 North data center temporary panel relocation $2,071.00
EC-46 rfi 305; camera drops $42,711.00
EC-47 phasing modification for temp spaces $3,050.00
EC-48 rfi 435; 9th grad admin added power $700.00
EC-49 rfi 379; range and dryer outlets $2,362.00
EC-50 rfi 399; wheelchair lift power $2,488.00
EC-51 rfi 409; unit A power coordination $1,742.00
EC-52 rfi 407; north kitchen washer/dryer $1,269.00
EC-53 rfi 412; unit A exhaust fan power $1,763.00
EC-54 rfi 342: North dry system $5,504.00
EC-55 rfi 334; C222 smoke dampers $907.00
EC-56 rfi 451; main entry soffit lights -$1,989.00
EC-57 rfi 452; oil/water separator panel $2,323.00
EC-58 Coordination study breaker changes $4,602.00
EC-59 rfi 434; House lights in LGI - F1 $5,974.00
EC-60 rfi 315; projector change/media system $41,354.00
EC-61 rfi 403; phone cableing backbone $17,278.00
EC-62 rfi 324: power to RTU $9,064.00
EC-63 rfi 461; lighting in elevator shafts $12,124.00
EC-64 rfi; 500; E108 ceiling $639.00
EC-65 rfi 503; ped bridge lights $233.00

APPROVED



Electrical Contract

PENDING EXPOSURE
CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

APPROVED

EC-66 fire alarm modification $29,759.00
EC-67 rfi 507; dryer booster fan interlock $9,009.00
EC-68 rfi 463; condensate pump power $261.00
EC-69 rfi 485; E178 electric changes $4,550.00
EC-70 temporary boiler power $952.00
EC-71 rfi 510; fire damper $1,302.00
EC-72 rfi 493; ceiling fan reduction $350.00
EC-73 rfi 501; water heater starters $18,677.00
EC-74 rfi 254; CR 11; air compressor breaker $950.38
EC-75 rfi 524; room F104 podium $8,673.63
EC-76 rfi 438; temporary kiln power $9,268.07
EC-77 rfi 540; elevator lobby lighting $1,805.07
EC-78 Ag shop power adjustment $2,556.01
EC-79 Wood shop power adjustments $10,248.79
EC-80 dishwasher final connection $1,234.99
EC-81 rfi 517; changes in A201 $2,491.46
EC-82 rfi 517; building trades lab $4,887.54
EC-83 rfi 513; TV studio $7,362.87
EC-84 rfi 378; added GFI breakers/part 2 $3,847.02
EC-85 rfi 558; F1 sprinkler heat trace $6,599.87
EC-86 rfi 565; crac unit condensing power $7,343.53
EC-87 rfi 574; ag shop area of rescue relocate $2,046.29
EC-88 rfi 576; breaker change in panel KFL1B $536.72
EC-89 North paging controller $5,552.74
EC-90 misc projector IT items/USB extender $3,174.01
EC-91 rfi 580; exhaust fan EF-G140 power $3,000.67
EC-92 rfi 480; heat pump access $267.49
EC-93 rfi 585; fire alarm sound system relay $2,575.80
EC-94 reroute fiber at North; old data center $3,758.04
EC-95 rfi 588; dust collector breakers $1,168.19
EC-96 rfi 591; A301 garbage disposal power $692.42
EC-97 finishing room exhaust and power $5,528.65
EC-98 rfi 308; egress lighting at G1 $1,086.00
EC-99 rfi 440; F132 added devices $1,125.00
EC-100 rfi 441; added power for projection F014 $1,427.00
EC-101 rfi 533; heat pump breakers $3,484.14
EC-102 rack oven shunt trip breaker $915.59
EC-103 rfi 534; elevator shunt trip circuits $2,734.52
EC-104 rfi 539; loading dock leveler power $8,505.10
EC-105 rfi 566; North building feeder panels $18,918.12
EC-106 rfi 567; kiln power coordination $1,998.06
EC-107 rfi 602; phase loss protection breakers $7,683.23
EC-108 Pod A; GFCI receptacles $2,443.65
EC-109 Ag shop power connections $8,045.71
EC-110 rfi 635; A307-9 teacher lab modifications $7,321.35
EC-111 rfi 631; North building refeed issues $22,878.25
EC-112 rfi 634; F112 electric duct coil $2,017.65
EC-113 rfi 640; C231 electrical modifications $1,513.81
EC-114 rfi 658; G117 pit director power $8,728.01
EC-115 rfi 656; North aux. gym divider power $1,204.14
EC-116 rfi 687; G2 dock leveler power $2,869.34
EC-117 rfi 716; area of rescue station eliminate -$342.31
EC-118 rfi 694; north transformer relocation $382.15
EC-119 culinary arts mixer power $971.31
EC-120 rfi 695; dust collector sound $1,756.90
EC-121 rfi 703; North condensate pump power $2,597.68
EC-122 rfi 722; North locker room heat $4,560.91
EC-123 rfi 723; North shower credit -$94.26
EC-124 rfi 622; G117 aud. Catwalk lighting $4,682.03
EC-125 rfi 625; G117 aud. Emergency lighting $18,720.10
EC-126 rfi 631; part 2 permanent power $87,051.52
EC-127 rfi 720; North duct detectors $16,405.84
EC-128 rfi 724; North tamper flow monitor $2,665.15
EC-129 stopper covers on pull stations North $6,570.99
EC-130 rfi 730; North locker exhaust power $2,734.25
EC-131 rfi 623; F165 teaching station data $1,292.54



Electrical Contract

PENDING EXPOSURE
CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

APPROVED

EC-132 rfi 747; CTC shop exhaust fan control $1,383.82
EC-133 rfi 759; north delta GFCI outlets $1,469.87
EC-134 rfi 762; South area of rescue post $6,588.70
EC-135 rfi 744; north wrestling room light control $2,249.19
EC-136 rfi 647: Delta LGI screen $12,128.55
EC-137 rfi 787; AC in North B116 $1,893.46
EC-138 rfi 792: North LGI outlet change -$1,864.38
EC-139 rfi 785; vestibule heat $1,007.10
EC-140 schedule extension $0.00
EC-141 rfi 568; F142 pull station $1,457.67
EC-142 rfi 570; F117 speaker strobe $849.29
EC-143 rfi 583; C009, C109 added fire alarm $1,824.83
EC-144 delete smoke alarms in North closets -$3,159.30
EC-145 rfi 790: Kitchen alternate power $11,462.58
EC-146 rfi 796; North B132 and B133 discrepancy $2,976.56
EC-147 rfi 824; fitness center audio $35,142.38
EC-148 rfi 849; south student success hub TVs $2,509.57
EC-149 rfi 741; fitness center changes $5,453.05
EC-150 rfi 789; F160 screen printing light $911.50
EC-151 rfi 813; band office electric $903.04
EC-152 rfi 858; nurse suite door $1,322.13
EC-153 fitness center treadmill power $1,089.09
EC-154 rfi 882; library security gate power $1,592.30
EC-155 rfi 884; Delta door card swipe $2,899.54
EC-156 rfi 898; North lgi window power $4,187.21
EC-157 rfi 908; added condensate pumps $4,379.33
EC-158 rfi 921; IDF mechanical system $6,032.29
EC-159 rfi 930; roll up door smoke $8,697.93
EC-160 rfi 799; mail room change $5,769.31
EC-161 Stage power $2,928.80
EC-162 kitchenette appliance power $835.81
EC-163 Roar store added circuits $1,239.67

rfi 802, 866, 886, 899 North fire alarm redesign -$9,000.00
fire alarm security message $16,500.00
rfi 913; added exit sign $500.00
rfi 929; added fire damper $1,500.00
rfi 934; make up room lights $8,000.00
site cameras $30,000.00

SUBTOTALS $238,250.61 $483,659.29 -$260,542.32 $147,746.84 $38,562.19 $47,500.00

APPROVED CHANGES $609,114.42

ORIGINAL CONTRACT $14,321,500.00
CURRENT CONTRACT AMT. $14,930,614.42

PENDING CHANGES $38,562.19

"POTENTIAL" TOTAL $14,969,176.61 ELECTRICAL PRIME



SP15 Contract

PENDING EXPOSURE
CODING
REGULATORY DOCUMENT OWNER UNFORESEEN

SP15 CONTRACT
SP15-01 Duct bank crossing at Westerly $39,000.00
SP15-02 Overexcavation at retaining wall $2,044.00
SP15-03 Rain leader tie in $4,540.00
SP15-04 Remove shale at test area $867.00
SP15-05 Pinnacle rock at overexcavation $5,093.00
SP15-06 Fence changes $968.00
SP15-07 Added concrete at track $1,018.00
SP15-08 Repair broken roof drain $1,250.00
SP15-09 Extension request $0.00
SP15-10 North lot scope reduction -$4,000.00
SP15-11 Soft soils $214,104.00
SP15-12 ADA access to Tennis Courts -$2,912.00
SP15-13 Gas Line scope change -$5,000.00
SP15-14 Fine grading in storm basins -$6,500.00

SUBTOTALS -$5,000.00 -$11,426.00 $266,898.00 $0.00

APPROVED CHANGES $250,472.00
 

ORIGINAL CONTRACT $1,609,700.00
CURRENT CONTRACT AMT. $1,860,172.00

PENDING CHANGES and EXPOSURE $0.00

"POTENTIAL" TOTAL $1,860,172.00 SP15 PRIME

APPROVED


